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SQE Training Releases Spring 2015 Software Testing Training Week Dates and 
Announces Four New Classes 

 
Orange Park, FL, January 15, 2015 — SQE Training announces it will host three spring 
testing training weeks featuring four new classes, for a total of 16 courses to choose 
from. Locations and dates include Boston, MA, March 23–27; San Diego, CA, April 27–
May 1; and Chicago, IL, June 1–5. 
 
Attendees can maximize their skills by choosing from the most popular public courses to 
build a customized week of training. Attendees also get the opportunity to network and 
learn with peers from all over the country and get one-on-one interaction with expert 
instructors with years of real-world experience. 
 
2015 spring classes include many popular returning classes, such as Software Tester 
Certification—Foundation Level, Fundamentals of Agile Certification—ICAgile, and 
Mobile Application Testing, as well as four newly added classes: Integrating Test with a 
DevOps Approach, DevOps Test Integration Workshop, Mobile Test Automation 
Workshop, and Test Improvement for Agile. For more information on testing training 
weeks and to see a full list of classes offered, visit sqetraining.com. 
 
“I am very excited about our 2015 testing training week program. We pride ourselves on 
top-notch quality and informative courses, and this year’s program allows attendees to 
gain hands-on experience in hot topics from the best in the industry.” 

—Alison Wade, President, Software Quality Engineering 
 
ABOUT SQE TRAINING: 
SQE Training is one of the world's largest providers of software improvement training. 
We provide the industry’s best resources to help organizations meet their software 
testing, development, management, and requirements training needs. SQE Training 
provides a wide selection of specialized courses, developed and dispensed by industry 
experts, that deliver field-proven techniques for producing high-quality software. 
 
ABOUT TECHWELL: 
Learn. Connect. Contribute—TechWell/SQE delivers training, conferences, 
communities, and publications to software development professionals worldwide. Since 
1986, the TechWell family of products has grown to include some of the most trusted 
resources in the software development community: SQE Training, the STAR 
Conferences, the Better Software & Agile Development Conferences, the Mobile Dev + 
Test Conference, StickyMinds, AgileConnection, CMCrossroads, and Better Software 
magazine. 
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